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Title.

Pl'eambie.

short Title.

Repeal.

Interpretation.

Wellington Rivers.

AN ACT ~o make prOVISIOn for the Management of
certain Rivers in the Province of Wellington.

[17th July, 1876.]
. 'W''. 'HERE.ASit...,iS<. d.'esirab...leto.am.end. the law providing for the

management of certain rivers in the Province qf Wellington;
and to .·provide for· the making repairing and maintaining of protective
works to lessen the damage occasioned by the overflow ofsuch rivers:

BE IT· 'l;REREFORE ENA()',!1ED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand iu Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows ,- ,

1. The Short Title of this' Act shall be " The Wellington Rivers
Act, 1876.". ,

2. "The Wellington Rivers Act, 1875," is hereby repealed, but
nothing herein contained shall affect any proceedings or things taken
or commenced under the said repealed Act before the coming into
operation of this Act, and all such proceedings'and things and all rates
made. or levied under the saidl'epealed Act shall be valid notwith..
standing such repeal: and provided that proceedings heretofore
«ommenced and in progress under the said repealed Act, before the
repeal of the same, may be continued and perfected under this Act so
far as this Act extends and the circumstances of each case are com
patible with the objec.ts and pr.ovisions of this Act: and prov.idedalso
that the election of the present members of the Board of eonservators
held under the said repealed Act is hereby declared to be valid for all
intents and purposes. .

3. For the purposes of this Act the following words and
expressions shall have the several meanings 'hereby assigned to·them,
unless there shall be somethins in the subject-matter or ~ontext

repugnant to such construction, that is to say,- ' '
The word "Board" shall mean the Board of each several

district constituted under thisAct~ ,
The words" Justice" and" Justice of the Peace "shallmean

a Justice of the Peace for the Colony of New Zealand.
The words" Superintendent" and" Provincial Gazette" shall

mean the Superintendent and the Provincial Gazette of '
the Province of Wellington.

The words "Road Board" shall mean any Board constituted
or to be ~onstituted under an Act of the Superintendenll
and Provincial Council of Wellington, intituled "The
Highways Act, 1874," or an Act of the said Superintendent
and Provincial Council, intituled "The Local Boards Act,
1873," or any Wardenor Commissioner appointed under the
said Acts, or any body corporate or other authority that
may be hereafter constituted by law for the purposes of
local government.

Superintendent may
decide on district.

CONSTITUTION' OF DISTRICTS, AND :BOARDS.

4. The Superintendent may from time to time decide that any
part or parts of the' province shall be constituted a district for the
purposes of this Act, and shall describe the limits of such district and
designate the name by which such district shall be known, and mention
the number of Conservators, being not less than three nor more than
five, of which the Board of the district shall be constituted, and shall
take the necessary steps for the constitution of a Board of Conservators
for the district as hereinafter provided: Provided that the Superin-
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tendent may rromtime to time alter ,extend or ,define ~fresh the limits
of t1,nysllch district, and immediately thereafter a description of the
district as so al~eredextended or defined afresh shall be published in
tih€) Pl·ovin:ciaLGaze#e.

5. The ,Oonservators for each district shall be elected and vacan·Constitution of
cies among them fined up by election as hereinafter mentioned. ~oard.

6~ Every ratepayer of any district to be constituted under this Election of Road
Act, within whose jurisdiction the district or any part thereof, may be ,Boards. .
situate, shall be entitled to vote at the election of a member or mem·
b~rs of the Board. If ., at any election any two or more candidates
have the same number of 'Votes, the member shall be chosen from such
candidates bylot., \

7. The Superintendent shall,by Proclamation in the Provincial Superintende!!t to
Gazette, make regulatiousfor conducting the elections of members of ,make regulatIOns.
a Board, and such regulations, may from time to time in like manner
amend and alter, and may appoint fit persons to conduct such elections,
and shall fix the time and place of every such election, and forthwith,
on any vacancy' occurring among the elected members of the Board,
the Superintendent shall cause a fresh election to beheld to fill up
such vacancy.

8. Any male person of full age, being a ratepayer within any Qualification of
district proclaimed as hereinbefore provided, shall be capable of being members.
nominated 01' elected a member of the Board of such district.

9~ 1f from any cause whatever the full number of members shall Sup~rintet;tden:~ m.ay
· not be elected for any Board on its first constit,ution or if the vacancies nommate In certam, cases.
among members shall not be duly filled up by election, the Superin-
tendent shall forthwith nominate a member or members to make up
such number or fill up such vacancies; and the 'member or members
so nominated shall hold office in all respects as if he or they had been
elected members. ,

10. So soon as the full number of members of a Board has been Board to be declared
filled up as is,' hereinbefore provided the Superintendent shall by constituted in New

..' "ZealandGazette.
·ProclamatlOn III the New Zectland Gazette and the Gazette of the
province, declare the Board to b~ duly' constituted, and from and after
the date of such last~mentioned Proclamation the Board shall be a
corporation under the name of "The Board of Oonservators for the

District" (the blank being filled up by the name by which
the district is to be designated), having perpetual succession and a
common seal, with power to D?-ake alter and rt=1new the same, to hold

· property real and personal for the purposes of this Act, and to sue and
be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court of law or equity. .

11. Every member of a Board shall holdbffice for a .period of Duration and terms
four years from the date of his' election or appointment: Provided of tenure of o,ffice.
nevertheless that if any meniber elected or otherwise shall become
bankrupt orinsolvent, or enter into any contract with the Board, or be
employed by the Board, or share the profit of any contract entered into
'With the Board, save as themember'of any public registered company,
or be convicted of felony or any infamous, offence, or ,absent himself
from six successive meetings of the Board without leave from the
Board first obtained, or shall by writing under his hand, addressed to
the Ohairman of the Board, resign his seat thereat, his office shall be
ipso faoto vacant.

12. The Board shall have an office wherein to hold their meetings :Soard shall have an
and transact business under this Act, in some convenient'place within office. .
the district. '

13. The Board shall, at their first meeting, and on any vacancy in Board shall elect
the chairmanship, elect from among themselves ,a 'chairman, who shall, Chairman.
if present, preside at all meetings, but in the event of his a,bsence the
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members of the Board present shall elect from among themselvesa
chairman for that meeting. The Chairman of the Board shall hold
office for the term of four years from the date of his election as,~

member of the Board, unless he shall previously resign his office, or
,his seat at the Board shall be vacated.' ,

'Minutes to be kept. '14. The Board shall cause proper minutes to be takenand kept
of the proceedings of each meeting.

:Validity of proceed- 15. No act of the Board shall be invalid on account of any
lllg~ not to b~ :rlfected vacancy having occurred or· on account of any person acting. as a
by ll'regularlhes. . '.

, member who IS not legally 'quahfied, or who has not been legally
nominated or elected a member. If from any cause whatever all the
seats on the Board shall become vacant, the Board shall not be thereby
dissolved, but new members thereof shall he forthwith nominated and

, elected as hereinbeforementiol1ed, and the Board so reconstituted shall
be 'considered in all respects to represent and be the succeSSOl'S of the
original Board.

What property may
be rated.

Board shall have
power to fix: rates.

Special rates may
be levied.

RATES. ,

16. All property within the district, which under any law now or
hereafter to be in force is or may be liable to be rated for local purposes
by any Road Board or City or Borough Council, shall be liable 'to be
rated for the purposes of this Act: Provided that the total amount
of rates levied under this Act in anyone year, other than special rates
as hereinafter provided, shall not exceed the value of one shilling in
the poultd on the annual rateable value of such property, or twopence
in the pound on the actual value of such property, calculated according
to the provisions of &Iiy such law, which rates shall be the property of
the Board: Provided that no rates levied or to be levied under this
Act,Iior the.making levying or collecting thereof, nor the election of
any, member of the Board, or any other matter or thing done under
this Act, shall be in anywise affected by reason of any irregularity or
informality in the election of any Road Board, or City or Borough
Council, or any member thereof respectively. ' /

17. It shall be lawful for the Board from time to time to resolve
that any such rate shall be made and levied, and to fix theamount in
the pound of such rate, and the Board after any such resolution shall
have been passed shall cause to be forwarded a copy of thes~me to the
Mayor, Chairman, or other head,ol' to the Clerk of any Road Board,
City or Borough Council, within the limits of whose jurisdiction the
district or any part or parts thereof may be situate. Every such Road
:Board or Oouncil shall forthwith proceed to make levy and collect su<;h
rate in the part or parts of the district within their jurisdiction in such
manner as nearly may be, and with S'!1ch powers, and the rate shall be
payable by and recoverable from such persons and in such manner, in
every respect as if the limits of the jurisdiction of such Road Board or
Council were coincident with such part or parts of the district, and the
rate were to be levied by such Road Board or Council for their Own
purposes under the powers of rating then by law vested in them:
Provided always that, when any person is liable to be rated in respect
of property' lying partly within and partly without the djstrict, the
Road Board or City or Boroilgh Councjl within whose jurisdiction
such property is situate shall deduct, from the amount of the rates that
would be levied on the property if it were wholly within the district,
such part as they may in their absolute discretion t,hink fit.

18. From time to time whenever it shall appear to the Board,
upon the report of some competent person appointed or approved of

"by the Superintendent, that any work or improvement which the
l30[l,l'<l is herebY' authorized to do or execute is for the special benefit
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of any particular portion of the district within their respective juris~
diction; the Board may, for the purpose of ,defraying all or any part
of the expenses incurred in, so doing or executing such work, by
resolution declare that particular lands,. to be defined by some compe
tent person appointed or approved of by the Superintendent as lands
properly liable to contribute to such improvements,andwhich lands I

shall be described in such resolution, shall be so liable to contribute,
and may therefore resolve that a special rate shall be made and levied
equally upon all rateable property. situated within such portion; and
the same proceedings shall be had for making levying collecting and
recovering such rates as are hereinbefore enacted and set forth for
making' levying collecting and recovering other rates under the
authority of this Act, but as if the words "portion of the district"
were substituted for the word" district": Provided that the total
amount of special rate to be levied in anyone year shall not exceed
the amount of one shilling in the pound on the annual rateable value 
of the property rated,or twopence in the pound on the actual value of
such property, and the Board is hereby authorized to apply the
moneys to b'e collected and received from each such portion respec
tively, by virtue of any such special rate or rates, towards the expense
of such work or improvement as aforesaid, or towards recouping
themselves the expense of any such work or improvement which
may have been constructed and 111ade before such special rate was
resolved on.

19. When at the time appointed for the payment of any rate the Tenant ~ay recover
term for which any. tenant or occupier liable to pay such rate shall rates,agamst.land•.. lord III certam cases~

.then be entitled to occupy the property rated shall be less than five
years computed from the time so appOInted, such tenant or occupier,
shall, notwithstanding any contract to the contrary as between himself
and his immediate laJldlord, be entitled to deduct and retain out of the
rent payable by him,.or recover from his landlord incase such rent
,shall not be sufficient for the purpose, the amount of such .rate paid by
him: Provided always that if such tenant or occupier shall have the
power or right to purchase the property rented, the rate paid shall not
be so recovered.

20. All such rates shall be held by every Road Board or City or Rates to be handed

Borough Council as trustee for the Board of Conservators of the district, :~r~~~~~.of Con

and shall be handed over to such Board of Conservators as collected;
and every such Road Board or Council shall he entitled to retain all
reasonable costs and expenses incurred in and about. making and
levying collecting and recovering the same, and a reasonable remune-
ration for clerical and other work. If any dispute shall arise as to the
amount so to be retained, or otherwise in relation thereto, the same
shall be decided by the Provincial Auditor, or such other personas the
Governor may appoint for the purpose.

21. If any Road Board or Municipal or Borough Oouncil shall Board to be liable

refuse or neglect to make and levy, and to t.ake all necessary steps to ~~~:;l~~l. iu case I

.colleet and recover, any such rate as aforesald, every member thereof
at the time of such neglect or refusal shall be liable to a penalty .of
not exceeding fifty pounds. , .

FOWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD.,

22. As far asshall be necessaryforthe purpose of providing for Streams, sewers, and
the making repairinO' and maintaining of protective works to prevent ~a~er?o~rs~s to be

r"l. '. In JurlsdlCtlOn of
or lessen any damage whICh may be occaSIOned by the overflow or by Board.

the breaking of the banks of any river within any proclaimed district
of the said province, whether such riyer shall or shall not in any part
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thereofb!3 navigab~e or be altered by the ebb and flow of thetideJ such
rivers and all streams sewers· and watercourses ·which now ·do or here.
after shall or may directly or indirectly communicate with any such
river, and all walls hanks culverts bridges dams flood~gatesandother

works erected or to be erected in upon over or adjoining to any such
rivers, and all other protective works, shall be from and after the time
of the incorporation of the Board to all intents construotions and
purposes within and subject to the jurisdiction of the Board of the
district within W;hich the same may happen to be, or for the protection
of which the same may be erected or made.

Fowers o£BQard. 23. It shall and may be lawful for the Board to decree and ordain
any work~ aids and defences, or any alteration in the gauge dimension
course direction or situation of any old or existing works aids and
defences to be constructed made and done for the more effectually
defending and securing any lands or tenements within the district
against the irruption or,overfl.Qwing of any rivers, or for draining and
carrying off the superfluous fresh waters, according to the discretion of
such J3Qard, and also in like manner, and at their discretion, to decree
and ordain any former works aids or defences against any rivers streams
sewers .. or watercourses within their jurisdiction to be abandoned and
given up, and new works aids and, defences to be made and oontinued
in lieu thereof; and any such aids or defences may be erected made and
maintained by the Board without their district if, in the opinion of the
Board, ·they shall be required' for protecting any lands or tenements
within the district.

:Board may borrow 24.. It shall and may be lawful for the Board~ from time to time
money as occasion shall require, to borrow and take up at interest any sum

or sums of money ,on the security of the rates and other moneys to be
raised by the Board by virtue of this Act for the purchase of messuages
lands tenements or hereditaments, or for defraying the costs charges
and expenses of any work or works required to be done, or for making
repairing and maintaining any sea~bank wall or other defence or de~

fences against any violent eruption or encroachment or apprehended
encroachment of the sea or rivers, or for the making and maintaining
any new cut, or for the more effectual and better draining and carry
ing off the floods and superfluous fresh waters, or for the hu.ilding
constructing repairing amending renewing and m,ftintaining any flood~

gates sluices bridges dams or other necessary works, or for any other
construction work matter or thing which the Board shall judge
necessary or expedient for the more effectual defence security and
improvement of the lands grounds tenements and hereditaments within
the jurisdiction of the Board, and the repayment of such sum and sums
of money with interest may be secured to the party lending the same
upon or by debentures in the form marked A in the Schedule thereto,
or to the effect thereof, under the common seal of the Board [which
debentures they are hereby authorized to issue]: Provided that the
sum or sums of money so borrowed and taken up as aforesaid shall be
repaid within atime to be named in such debentures, not being for a
longer period than fifty years from the making thereof, together with
interest thereon, or coupons may be attached for payment of interest.
yearly or half~yearly or otherwise. The principal and interest of the
money so borrowed shall be a first charge on the general rates received
by the Board, and the Board shall every year cause to be made and
leyied a rate or rates of sufficient amount, after payment of the expenses
of levying and collection, to pay the interest on the money for the time
being owing on the security of such debentui'es. If the interest or
any part thereof on any such debentures or borrowed moneys shall
remain unpaid for two calendar months after any of the half-yearly
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days of payment, or the principal or any part thereof for two calendar
months after the same shall become due, the borrowing pow~rs of the
Board shall for the time cease, and the Board shall cause to be made
and levied the full amount of rates that can be made or levied under
this Act, until the principal and interest on such debentures or
borrowed moneys shall be repaid: Provided that, before any Board
shall proceed to borrow. money under the provisions thereof, the in
tention to borrow such money shall be published in some newspaper
haying circulation in the district to be affected thereby, and such loan
shall not be proceeded with if a majority of the ratepayers, by notice in
writing, shall, within thirty days of the publication of such intention,
announce their opposition thereto.

. 25. :Every person or corporation who shall be entitled to the Debentures may be

;money thereby secured, and his her or their executors administrators transferred.

and successors,·may from. time to time, personally or by attorney
thereunto lawfully authorized; sign or transfer his or their right title
interest or benefit to the said principal and interest· money thereby
secured to any person whatsoever, by an indorsement on the back of
such security in the form marked B in the Schedule hereto, or to the
like effect, which transfer shall be produced and notified to the Olerk
for the time·being of the said Board before the party holding the same
transfer shall be entitled to receive any principal or interest due or
owing as aforesaid, and every such Clerk shall make an entry amongst
the record~of the said Board ,of the particulars of every such transfer,
and' indorse a minute of such entry upon the back of every such
transfer signed by such Olerk, and for which entry and minute he shall
be entitled to ~ fee of five shillings and no more,

26. The Board shall and may at their discretion, by and out of Conservators may

th t d t t b ··d d thi A t· d' th order payment ofe axes an ra es 0 e raIse. un er. s c, an .any 0 er moneys salaries of clerks
which may come to their hands as such Board, pay and allow to clerks or other expenses.

and other persons employed by the Board such rE{compense sum and
sums of money from time to time for their several salaries expenses
and loss of time as the said Board shall deem just; and also all such
costs charges and expenses as shall be incurred preparatory to or in or
about the making collecting and expending such rates as aforesaid, or
the hearing of objections to such rates, or in or about the carrying
on of any litigation or controversy arising out of the duties imposed
on the Board by virtue of this Act" and for the payment of all other
p,ecessary allowances charges and expenses of putting this. Act into
execution,

27. All and every sum anq. sums of money; which shall or may ;Moneys to be paid
be raised or levied or paid to the Board under the provisions of this mto bank and drawn. . , . . by Oonservators.
Act, shall be paid into some bank to be appointed by theBoard,and
shall not be paid applied and disposed of except by cheque (jrawn on
the bank wherein such money shall have been deposited, and such
cheques shall be signed by at least two members of the J3oard;and

,shall be countersigned by their Olerk., .
28. It shlitll be lawful for the occupier for the time being of land Occupier :tMy appro

lying next and adjoining to any river sewer' or watercourse within priate gra!el &c on

d b' t t th ' . di t' f th B' d t ' . 'th' banks of rlver, or.an su ~ec 0 e JurIS e lOll 0 e oar, a . any tIme WI In one require Oonservators

calendar month from and after any gravel soil mud or earth shall have to remove.

been cast or deposited upon the banks of such river sewer or water-
course by the order of any surveyor bailiff or other officer of the Board,
at any time within one week from and after any rushes flags or other
weeds shall :have been cast or deposited u,pon such banks as aforesaid;

, to_take, and remove' for his own u~e such gravel ~,oil.mudand earth,
and such rushes ;flags and weeds respectively: Provided always that
such gravel soU IItud and eal:'th, and 'such rushes flags and weeds
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Conservators may
contra,ct for purchase.

Compensation to be
settled by two
Justices.

respectively, shall be removed at least ten feet from the land side of
the banks of such river'sewer or watercourse. That. if any such
occupier shaUneglect to remove such gravel soil mud or earth as
aforesaid 'within one calendar month as aforesaid, or such rushes flags
or other weeds as aforesaid within one week as aforesaid, for his own
use, then and from thenceforth respectively it shall be lawful for any
such surveyor. bailiff or other officer of the Board, with workmen horses
carts carriages barrows and other necessary tools and implements, at
any time or times in the day-time, to enter upon the land of such
occupier, and to take away and remove therefrom such gravel soil mud
and earth, and such rushes flags and 'weeds respectively, and also for
such purposes to pass and repass at any time or times in the day-time
through and over any other lands lying' between the nearest highway
and the banks of such river sewer or watercourse: Provided always
that, if the owner or occupier of the land upon which any such gravel
soil mud earth. rushes. flags or weeds shall have been deposited shall
require the Board to remove the same, such Board shall, within one
calendar month after such requisition as aforesaid, cause the same to be
removed from and off the said land.

.29. It shall be lawful for the Board to treat contract and agree
with the owners of and persons interested in any messuages lands
tenements hereditaments and premises with their appurtenances for
the purchase thereof, for the purpose of widening deepening strength.. ,
eiling maintaining repairing and amending any rivers streams water
courses walls banks and other works aids and defences within their
jurisdiction, and for the loss or damag~ which such owners or persons
may sustain thereby respectively, and it shall be lawflll for all bodies
politic, corporations aggregate, or sole tenants for life or in tail,
husbands guardians trustees executors administrators and all other
persons whomsoever, and not only for or on behalf of themselves their
heirs and successors, but also for or on behalf of the person entitled
in reversion remainder or expectancy after them, and for or on behalf
of the oestui que trusts whether femes covert infants or issue unborn

Junatics idiots or other persons whomsoever, and to and for all femes
covert who are or shall be seised of or interested in their own rights,
and to and for every person whomsoever who is or shall be possessed
of or interested many such lands tenements hereditaments or premises,
or who shall sustain any damage as aforesaid, to contract with the said'
Board for the sale thereof respectively, or for the satisfaction to be
made for the same or for such damage as aforesaid, and by conveyance
to convey unto the said Board all or any of such messuages lands
tenements hereditaments or premises or any part thereof for' the
purposes aforesaid in manner hereinafter mentioned,' and all contracts
sales and conveyances which shall be so made shall be good valid and
effectual to all intents and purposes, and shall be a .complete barto
all estates tail and other estates rights titles trusts and interests what
soever, any law statute or other matter tothe contrary notwithstanding,
and all such bodies politic, corporations aggregate, or-sole tenants fOf
life or in tail, husbands guardians trustees committees executors
administrators, and all other persons, shall be and are hereby indemni.
fied for what they or any of them shall do by virtue or in pursuance
.of this Act. .

30. If no agreement be come to between the Board and the
owners of or parties by this Act· enabled to sell and conveyor release
any lands, or any interest in such lands, taken or required for or
jnjuriously affected by the execution of the works authorized by this
Act, as to the value of such lands, or of any interest therein, or as to
the compensation to be made in respect thereof, the same shall be
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settled by two Justices, subject to the provisions hereinafter contained
as to cases where the compensation offered or claimed exceeds the sum
of fifty pounds.. . '

31. If the compensation claimed or offered· in any such case shall Arbitration where

exceed fifty pounds, and if the party claiming compensation desire to ~l:~~d:~ceeds fifty

have the same settled by arbitration, and signify such desire by notice
in writing to the Board, stating in such notice the nature of the
interest in respect of which such party claims compensation, and the
amount of the compensation so claimed, the same shall be so settled:
accordingly: Provided such notice be given before the expiration of
seven days after such compensation shall have heen claimed or offered,
as the case may be. "

32. It shall be lawful for any Justice, upon the application of A, Justice )11lty

ei~her party wit~ respect to any question of ~isputed corqpensation by ~=;~::~~:..
this ActauthoI'lzed tQ be settled by two JustlCes, to summon the other
party to appear before two Justices at a time and place to ,be named
in the summons, and upon the appearance of such parties, or in the,
absence of any of them, upon proof of due ,service of the summons,
it shall be lawful for such Justices to hear and determine such
question, and for that purpose to examine such parties or any of
them and their witnesses upon oath, and the cost of .every such
inquiry shall be in th~discretion of, such Justices, and they shall
settle the amount •thereof.

33. When any question· of disputed compensation by this Act Appointment of

authorize~ to be settled by: arbitration. shall have ari~en, then,.unless ~::S~i:a;~:,;~~nbe
both partIes shall concur m the appomtment of a. smgle ArbItrator, det~rmi~ed by
each party on' the request of the other party.,shall nominate and arbItratIon.

appoint an Arbitrator to whom such disputes shall be referred, and
every appointment of an Arbitrator shall be made on the part of the
Board under the common seal, and on the part of any other party
under the hand of such party, or if such party be a corporation aggre-
gate under the common seal of such corporation, and such appointment
shall be delivered to the Arbitrator and shall be deemed a submission
to arbitration on the part of the party by whom the same shall be made;
and after any such appointment shall have been made, neither party
shall have power to revoke the same without the consent of the other,
nor shall the death of either party operate asa revocation; and if for
the space of fourteen days after any such dispute shall have arisen,
and after a request in writing, in which shall be stated the matter' so
required to be referred to arbitration, shall have been served by the one
party on the other party to appoint an Arbitrator,such last"mentioned

, party fail to appoint such Arbitrator, then upon such failure the party
making the request, and having himself appointed an Arbitrator, may
appoint such Arbitrator to act on behalf of both parties, and such
.Arbitrator may proceed to heat' and determine the matters which shall
be in dispute, and in such case the award or determination of any such
single Arbitrator sha.ll be final. "

34. If, before the matter so referred shall be determined, any Vacancy of Ar?itI·a.
Arbitrator appointed by either party die or become incapable, the party tor to be supplIed.

by whom such Arbitrator was appointed may nominate and appoint in
:manner aforesaid some other person to act in his place, and if for the
space of seven days after notice in writing from the other party for
that purpose he fail to do so, the remaining or other Arbitrator
may proceed ex parte, and every Arbitrator so to be substituted as
aforesaid shall have the same' powers and author~ties as were vested
in 'the former Arbitrator at the time of such his death or disability as
aforesaid.
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35. Where more than one Arbitrator shall have been appointed
such Arbitrators shall, before they enter upon the matters referred to,
then nominate and appoint by writing under their hands an Umpire
to decide on any such matters on which they shall differ or which
shall be referred to him under the provisions of this Act, and if such
Umpire shall die or become .incapable to act, they shall forthwith after
such death or incapacity appoint another Umpire in his place,and the
decision of every such Umpire on the matters so referred to him shall
be final.

36. If in either of the cases aforesaid the said Arbitrators shall
refuse or shall for seven days after request of either party to such
arbitration neglect to appoint an Umpire, any two.Justices shall on
the application of either party to such arbitration appoint an Umpire,
and the decision of such Umpire on the matters on which the Arbi
trators shall differ, or which shall be referred to him under this Act,
shall be final.

In case of death of . 37. If when a single Arbitrator shall have been appointed such
single Arbitr~tor? the Arbitrator shall die or become incapable to act before he shall have
matter to begm de . • •. •
novo. made hIS award, the matters referred to hIm shall be determmed by

arbitration under the provisions of this Act, in the same manner as if
such Arbitrator had not been appointed.

In case of refusal, one 38. If where more than one Arbitrator shall have been appointed
Arbitrator to proceed either of the Arbitrators refuse or for seven days neglect to act, the
ex parle. other Arbitrator may proceed etc parte, and the decision of such other

Arbitrator shall be as effectual as if he had been the single Arbitrator
appointed by both parties.

39. If where more than one Arbitrator shall have been appointed,
and where neither of them shall refuse or neglect to act as aforesaid,
such Arbitrators shall fail to make their award within twenty-one days
after the day on which the last of such Arbitrators shall have been
appointed,or within such extended time, if any, as shall have been
appointed for that purpose by both such Arbitrators under their hands,
the matter referred to them shall be determined by the Umpire, to be
appointed as aforesaid. .

Power of Arbitrators 40. The said Arbitrators, or their Umpire,may call for the
to call for books &c... production of any documents in the possession or power of either party

which they or he may think necessary for determining the question in
dispute, and may examine theparties or their witnesses on oath, and
administer the oaths necessary for that purpose.

Arbitrator or Umpire 41. Before any Arbitrator or Umpire shall enter into the con
to make declaration. sideration of any matters referred to him, he shall, in the presence of

a Justice, make and subscribe the following declaration, that is to
say,-

H I, A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that I will
faithfully and honestly, and to the best of my skill and ability,
hear and determine the matters referred to me under the pro
visions of 'The Wellington Rivers Act, 1876.'

Cost of arbitration.

" A.B.
" Made and subscribed in the presence of ."

And such declaration shall be annexed to the award when made; and
if any Arbitrator or Umpire having made such declaration shall
wilfully act contrary thereto, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

42. Allthe costs of any such arbitration and incident thereto to
be settled by the Arbitrators shall be borne by the Board, unless the
Arbitrators shall award the same or a less sum than shall have been
offered by the Board, in which case each party shall bear his own costs
incident to the arbitration, and the costs of the Arbitrators shall be
borne by the parties in equal proportions.
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43. The Arbitrators shall deliver their award in' writing to the Award tobe delivered

Board, and the said Board shall retain the same, and shall forthwith on to Board.

demand, at their own expense, furnish a copy thereof to the other party
to the arbitration, and shall at all times on, demand produce the said
award, and allow the sameto be inspected or examined by such party
or any person appointed by him for that purpose.

44. The submission to any such arbitration may be made a rule Submission to be

of the Supreme Oourt of New Zealand on the application of either of made l\ rule of Oourt.

the parties.
45. No award made with respect to any question referred to Award not void

arbitration under the ,provisions of' this Act shan be set aside for through error.

irregularity or error in matter of form. ,
46. Every sum of money and recompense to be agreed for or When compensation

assessed as aforesaid shall be paid out of any moneys' in the hands of paid, land to vest

the said Board which may be. applicable for the purposes of this Act, In Conservators.

and upon payment to such parties or persons, or their agents, or left at
their respective usual places of abode, or with the tenant in possession
of such lands tenements hereditaments .and premises, or into the
Public Trust Office, in manner directed by this Act, as the case may
be, then such lands tenements hereditaments and premises respectively
shall be vested in such Board, and shall and may be taken and used
for straightening widening deepening repairing and amending such
rivers streams ditches gutters sewers and watercourses, or for making
and maintaining any new walls banks sewers guts gotes calcies sluices
floodgates cuts and other works aids' and defences, or for any other
purposes within the scope of this Act; and all parties and persons
whosoever shall be divested of all rigHt and title to such lands tene-
ments and hereditaments. .

47. If any money shall be agreed or assessed to be paid for the Iu case o£lands held

purchase of ~ny lands tenements or. hereditaments purchas~d taken ~~~~~\>~~li~YT~~e
or used by VIrtue of the powers of thIS Act by any Board, WhICh shall Office.

belong to any trustee executor administrator husband guardian com-
mittee or other trustee, orfor or on behalf of any infant lunatic idiot
feme cove1·t cestuique trust, or to any other person whose lands tene-
ments or hereditaments are or may be limited in strict or· other
settlement, or to any person under any other disability or incapacity
whatsoever, such money shall, with all convenient speed, be paid into
the Public Trust Office, to the intent that such money shall be applied
under the directionand with the approbation of the Supreme Oourt of
New.Zealand, to be signified by an order made upon a petition to be
preferred in a summary way by the person who would have been
entitled to the rents and profits of the said lands tenements and other
hereditaments, in the discharge of any debt or debts or other encum·
brances or part thereof as the said Court shall authorize to be paid
affecting the same lands tenements or hereditaments, or affecting other
lands tenements or hereditaments standing settled therewith to the
same or the like uses trusts intents or purposes; or where such money
shall not be so applied then the same shall be laid out and invested
under the like direction and approbation of the said Court in the
purchase of other lands tenements or hereditaments which shall be
conveyed and settled to for and upon such and· the like uses trusts
intents and purposes, and in the same manner as the lands tenements
or hereditaments, which shall be so purchased taken or used as afore-
said, stood settled or limited, or such of them as at the time of making
such conveyance or settlement shall he existing undetermined and
capable of taking effect; and in the meantime and until such purchase
shall be made, the said purchase money shallt by order of' the said
Court, upon application thereto, be invested by the Public Trustee in
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the purchase of Goyern;rnentsecurities; and in the meantime and until
the said securities shall be ordered by the said Court to be sold for
the purposes aforesaid, the dividends and annual produce of the said
~ecurities shall fmm time to time be paid by the order of the said
Court to the person who would for the time being have been entitled
tQ the said rents and profits of the lands tenements or hereditaments
tobe.pufchased as aforesaid in case such settlement or ,purchase were
made.

48. In case the person to whom any sum or sums of money shall
be assessed or agreed to be paid for the purchase of any lands tene
ments or hereditaments to be purchased by virtue of this Act shall
refuse to accept the same, or shall not be able to make a go~d title
to the pren;Lises to the satisfaction of the solicitor of the said Board,
or in case such person to whom such sum Or sums of money shall be
so assessed or agreed to be paid as aforesaid cannot be found, or if the
persont\ntitled to such lands tenements or hereditaments be not known
or discovered, then and in every case it shall and may be lawful 'to and
.for the said Board to order the said sum. or sums' of money so assessed
or agreed to be paid as aforesaid to be paid into the said Public Trust
Office, to the credit of the parties interested in the said lands tenements
or hereditaments, subject to the order control and disposition of the
said Court, which said Court, on the application of any person making
claim to such sum or sums of money or any part thereof, by motion or
petition, shall be (;Lnd is hereby empowered in a summary way of pro
ceeding or otherwise, as to the sa,id Court shall seem meet, to order the
same to be laid out and invested inGovernment securities, and to order
distribution thereof or payment of the dividends thereof according to
the estate title or interest of the person making claim thereunto, and
tomake suchother order in the premises as to the said Court shall
seemjust and reasonable.

49. Provided always that where, by reason of any disability or
incapacity of the person or corporation entitled to any lands tenements
or hereditaments to be purchased under the authority of this Act, the
purcl}ase money for the, same shall be required to be paid into the
Public Trust Office, and to be applied in the purchase of other lands
tenements or hereditaments to be settled to the like uses in pursuance
of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Supreme Court
or any Judgethereof to .order the expenses of purchases from time to
time to be made in pursuance of this Act, or so much of the expenses
as the said Court shall deem reasonable, together with the necessary
costs and expenses of obtaining such order, to be paid by the said
Board, who shall from time to time pay such sum or sums of money
for such purposes as the said Court shall direct, and the said Board
shall and may reimburse themselves all such payments as shall be so
made by them as aforesaid in the manner directed out of the rates to
be raised levied and collected for such purposes respectively under the
powers and provisions or this Act. .

.50. It shall not be lawful for any Board, in. making any new walls
bl1nks sewers cuts gotes calcies sluices floodgates tumbling bays and
other works reparations amendments aids and derences authorized to
be made and executed by this Act, to take down remove or make use
of any inhabited house or building, or any garden, or any park planted

.walk oJ;' avenue toa house, or any enclosed ground planted as an
ornament or a shelter to a house, or planted or set apart as a nursery
for trees, or any part thereof respectively, without the consent in
writing of the owner or proprietor thereor respectively, or of the person
or corporation hereby authorized to sell and convey as aforesaid, first
had and obtained.
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51. Upon payment or legal tender of such sum or sums of money Upon paym.en~ o~

as shall have been contracted or .agreed. for between the parties, or lega1nt~~~:rO~~~~.
assessed in manner aforesaid, for the purchase of any such messuages .~~~~rsmai enter.

lands tenements hereditaments and premises, or as a compensation for
losses or damages. as herein mentioned~ to the proprietor or proprietors
of suchmessuages lands tenements hereditaments and premises, or to
such other person or persons bodies politic or corporations who shallbe
interested therein or entitled to receive such money or compensation
respectively, within seven days next after the same .shall be so agreed
for or assessed, or upon payment of such sum or sums of money within
the said seven days into the Public Trust Office in manner herein
direoted and reql.ured for the use of the persons entitled thereto, it
shall be lawful for the said .Board and their agents servants and
workmen to enter upon suchmessuages lands tenements hereditaments
and premises respectiyely, and thenceforth such messuages lands tene-
ments hereditaments and premises, together with the yearly profits
thereof, and all the estate use trust and interest of any person or
corporation therein, shall become and be vested in the said Board and
their successors for ever, and such payment or tender shall not only
bar all right title claim interest and demand of the person or
corpOl'ation to whom the same shall or ought to have been made, but
also shall extend to and be deemed and construed to bar the dower
of the wife of every such person, and all estates tail and all other
estates in reversion and remainder of his or their issue, and of every .
other person or corporation whomsoever therein. .

52. It shall and may be lawful for the Board in whom anylands Conservators.maysell
and hereditaments shall be vested by virtue of this Act to sell and lands vested,lU them.

dispose of the same or any part thereof, either together or in parcels
as they shall find most convenient and advantageous, to· such person
as shall be willing to contract for and purchase the same, .and the
money to arise and be produced l)y the sale or sales which may be
made by the said Board. of any lands or h.ereditaments as aforesaid

. shall be applied to the purposes of this Act;
53. provided always that such land shall be first offered for, sale Adjoining owners to

to the adjoining OWners, and the Board shall not sell such lands to any have refusal.

other person. for a lower price than the same shall have been offered
at to an adjoining owner and refused.

GENERAL.

54. The property in and of all lands ,tenements and heredita- ?roperty to be vested
ments which shall have .been or which shall hereafter be purchased, m Conservators.

and of and in .all buildings .erections works and other things which
shall have been or which shall hereafter be purchased obtained
erected constructed and made by or by the order, or which are or
shall be within or under the view cognizance or management, of any
Board, with the several conveniences .and appurtenances thereunto
respectively belonging, and also all and singular thegood~ tools
utensils and·materials and things whatever had and to be had bought
procured or provided by or by the order of, or which are or shall be
within or under the view cognizance or management of,such Board,
and all rates and other moneys raised or levied by virtue of this Act,
shall be and the same are hereby vested in the Board and. their sue-

. cessors, who are hereby empowered .to bring or cause to be brought
any action or actions, or to prefer or" order the preferring of any bill
or bills of indictment against ,any person who shall dig up break or
pull down damage or destroy'injure spoil steal tl1ke or cMry away or
wilfully and wrongfully buy or receive any such lands tenements here-
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ditaments buildings erections works goods tools .utensils materials
money and things whatsoever as aforesaid or any part thereof.

Proceedings in case 55. If any officer or servant of the Board who shall be discharged
ofrefllsal by officer.to f h' ffi h 11 b' . . f h b 'ld' 1 dgive up possession. rom IS 0 ce s a e In possessIOn. 0 any ouses Ul mgs an S

floodgates sluices works dams materials tools implements moneys or
things so belonging to or vested in any such Board as aforesaid, and
shall refuse to deliver up the possession thereof within two days after
notice of his being discharged and of his being required to deliver up
the same shall be given to him or left at his last or most usual place
of abode, Of if the wife widow family or representative of any such
officer or servant who shall happen to die shall, after like notice given
to her them any or either of them, refuse to deliver up possession of
the same within the like time after she they or either of them shall be
required so to do, then and in either of the said cases it shall and may
be lawful for the Board, by warrant under their common seal, to order
a constable or other peace officer, with· such assistance as shall be
deemed necessary, to enter any such houses buildings lands floodgates
sluices dams or other works so refused to be delivered up, in the day
time, and to remove the persons who shall be found therein together
with their goods out of such premises, and also to take possession of
the same, and of all such other property matters and things belonging
to or vested in the said Board as shall be so refused to be delivered up
as aforesaid, and to put the said Board or their officer or servant in
possession thereof.

.Board shall take 56. It shall be lawful for the Board to take such security by bond
bouds from officers. or bonds from every Treasurer, Receiver, Collector, and other ministers

and officers as to such Conservators shall seem meet for the just and
faithful execution of such office or trust, and in case of forfeiture it
shall be lawful for the Board to sue upon such bond or bonds in the
name of the Board, and to carryon such suit at the costs arid charges
and for the use and benefit of the fund for the security of which such
bond or bonds shall have been taken.

57. The Provincial Auditor for the time being shall be auditor 
of the accounts. of the Treasurer under this Act, and shall report upon
the same from time to time to the Superintendent of the Province of
Wellington.

58. The members of the Board shall be entitled to be paid for
their services such sum or sums of money out of the funds of the
Board as the Superintendent may from time to time determine.

59. For the purpose of providing a fund for paying the principal
money from time to time becoming due in respect of the debentures
so charged upon the rates as before mentioned, the Board shall iI;\. each
year set apart so much of the moneys received in such year as such
rates as shall be fixed by the Board, and shall invest the money so set
apart in the purchase of General Government debentures, or in such
other secUl'ities as shall be previously approved of by the Superin
tendent; and the interest of the money so invested, when and as the
same becomes due, shall from time to time be received and invested in
like manner, in order that the moneys so set aside and invested may
accumulate at compound interest, and no such debentures or securities
shall be sold or disposed of by the Board except for the purposes here
inafter mentioned.

60. As often as any moneys shall become due and payable as
principal money secured by any debent1;l.res aforesaid, the Board shall
cause the said Government debentures, or other securities in which the
said accumulated fund is invested, as may be required for the purpose,
to be sold or otherwise converted into money, and shallapply the
moneys arising from such sale or conversion, and any other moneys
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Borough Oouncil to levy and recover the rates necessary for such
payment,and ordered by the said Board to be levied and recovered by
the said Road Board or Oity or Borough Ooun~il, the holder of such
debenture may, or if there be more than one holder the holders thereof
jointly may, without prejudice to any other mode of recovery, apply
for the appointment of a Receiver to the Supreme Oourt; and the said
Oourt or any Judge thereof is hereby empowered, after hearing the
parties, to appoint. some person to colle9t and receive the rates" if such
be not then levied and recovered, and to order that all' moneys the
produce of such rates and in the hands of any officer of the Board or
other person., and all moneys or securities for money constituting for
the .time being the accumulated fund aforesaid, shall be forthwith
transferred to and vested in such Receiver solely; and every such order,
after such Receiver shall have given security for the execution of his
office, shall take effect accordingly till the whole of the principal or
interest or both, as the case may be, due for the time being, together
with the costs of the application and the costs of collection, and all
costs of and occasioned by such order, are fully 'paid.

SOHEDULES:

SCHEDULE A.
FORM: OF DEBENTURE.

By virtue of the Wellington Rivers Act, the Board of Conservators of the
District, in consideration of the sum of lent and paid by of - ,
do hereby certify that the several rates to be made and levied within the said district
under and by virtue of the said Act are become charged with the repayment of the said
sum of on the day of in the year 18 ,together with
interest on: the said principal money at and after the rate of per centum per
annum, until the whole thereof shall· be repaid, by equal half-yearly payments on the

day of and day of in every year, which sum so lent
and advanced as aforesaid is part of a caJ>ital sum of which at a meeting of the
said Board holden on the day of was decreed and ordered to be taken
up and borrowed.

In witness whereof the Common Seal of the Board of Conservators of the
District hath been hereunto affixed the day of 18 ._._-

SCHEDULE B.
FORM OF TRANSFER.

1 , of , in consideration of the sum of paid to me by . ' of
,do hereby transfer the within certificate of charge, with all my right and title

to the principal money thereby secured and now remaining due thereon, and to all the
interest money now due or hereafter to· become due, with the said , executors
administrators and assigns (as the case may be).

As witness my hand this day of 18
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